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Viscosity is a fundamental property of liquids. It determines transport and diffusion of particles
in solution. Nonetheless, it is an open question how a gradient of viscosity—causing a gradient in
diffusivity—can lead to viscophoretic transport, i.e., directed transport of particles and molecules in
solution. Here, we determine viscophoretic drift experimentally. We generate steep, stable viscosity
gradients in a microfluidic device and image transport of suspended nanoparticles in these gradients
using high-resolution microscopy. We observe high viscophoretic drift velocities which significantly
exceed theoretical predictions. In addition, we demonstrate a new method for trapping and con-
centrating particles by using the interplay of viscophoresis and diffusiophoresis. We believe that a
quantification of viscophoresis will advance the understanding and application of transport processes
of gradients of viscosity occurring in very diverse fields such as cell biology, chromatography, and
membrane technology.

Introduction

Viscosity is an important property of liquids; it de-
termines transport and diffusion of solvent particles,
molecules and ions. A gradient in viscosity generates a
gradient in the diffusion coefficient. This gradient leads
to a molecular transport phenomenon: viscophoresis. Al-
though viscosity gradients play an important role in var-
ious natural and artificial systems, it is not understood
how transport of particles and molecules is driven by such
a gradient. This lack of knowledge is a major research
gap.

Transport phenomena of particles and molecules in so-
lution due to gravity, electrical fields and concentration
gradients have been studied in great detail and are well
understood. In stark contrast, the transport of parti-
cles in a gradient of viscosity has never been investigated
systematically at the single-particle level.

Understanding transport effects based on viscosity gra-
dients is important because they exist in nature such
as microviscosity of cellular organelles [1]; and a new
‘phoretic’ phenomenon can be exploited in engineer-
ing applications, e.g., for sensing and manipulation of
molecules and particles. In a broader sense, researching
fluidic viscosity gradients could be of importance in very
different scientific fields in viscosity gradients on larger
length scales, such as magma viscosity gradients in vol-
canoes [2], gradients in planets [3], or stellar plasma [4].
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Here, we experimentally answer the fundamental ques-
tion: How is the motion of a particle or molecule in so-
lution affected by a gradient in viscosity? Viscophoretic
drift has been inferred from measurements of electrical
conductivity [5], but it it has never been observed di-
rectly at the single-particle level.

The concept of viscophoretic transport is shown in Fig-
ure 1. A particle or molecule in solution undergoes a
diffusive Brownian walk in a gradient of viscosity. As
viscosity decreases from left to right, the diffusivity of
the particle increases. Brownian steps toward the right
(higher diffusivity) are larger than toward the left (higher
viscosity). Therefore, the particle experiences a net drift
towards the right side in the direction of lower viscosity
and higher diffusivity [5].

We combine novel microfluidic devices which allow
us to generate very steep, stable viscosity gradients
and high-resolution fluorescence imaging and correlation
analysis. This experimental setup enables to determine
drift directly at the single-particle level and, thus, to

FIG. 1. Schematic of viscophoretic transport: A particle is
driven from viscous to a low-viscosity fluid from left to right.
Its diffusion coefficient in this direction increases, and steps of
the Brownian walk become longer—leading to net transport
toward lower viscosity.
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demonstrate viscophoresis. Quantitatively, we find that
viscophoretic drift velocities are much larger than pre-
dicted, in particular for larger nanoparticles. In addition
to determining drift velocities, we find a new microfluidic
principle for trapping and concentrating nanoparticles by
making use of the combination of viscophoresis and dif-
fusiophoresis.

Theory and state of the art

A gradient in viscosity leads to a gradient in diffusivity.
Determining drift caused by such a gradient boils down
to answering the question: How can Fick’s law

J = −D∂c(x)

∂x
(1)

be generalized for a space-dependent diffusivity D =
D(x) (J : diffusive flux, c: analyte concentration)? Here,
transport is a phenomenon with multiplicative feedback,
i.e., the Brownian diffusion exhibits a state-dependent
noise intensity [6], and transport cannot be derived from
first principles. This ambiguity for evaluating trajec-
tories in nonuniform stochastic noise is called the Itô-
Stratonovich dilemma [7, 8]. Possible solutions of the
noise-induced viscophoretic drift velocity vVP of a parti-
cle include

vVP = 〈ẋ〉 = α
dD(x)

dx
with α = {0, 12 , 1}, (2)

with the Itô (α = 0, no viscophoresis), Stratonovich (α =
1
2 ) , and isothermal (α = 1) choice.1

For colloidal particles generally the isothermal process
is considered by theory, i.e., fast drift with α = 1 is chosen
[10, 11].

State-of-the-art research in transport driven by steady-
state viscosity gradients has been performed by Wiener
and Stein [5]. Using an H-shaped microchannel geometry
and driving flow of carrying solutions with different vis-
cosities, the steady-state non-equilibrium condition of a
stable viscosity gradient is established in a ‘mixing chan-
nel’ while suppressing any net mass transport (i.e., flow).
A viscophoretic drift of ions with α = 1 was inferred by
an electrical ensemble measurement sensing the ion cur-
rent through the mixing channel.

Experimental concept

Our experimental setup is shown in Figure 2. Using a
microfluidic H-channel device in glass and polydimethyl-

1 From the point of view of a Brownian walker, for α = 0 the step
length of the walk depends on the diffusivity at the starting po-
sition (Itô process, no viscophoresis), for α = 1 on the diffusivity
at the end point of the step (isothermal process), and for α = 1

2
the midpoint diffusivity (Stratonovich process) [5, 9].

FIG. 2. a) Top view and b) side view of schematic of mi-
crofluidic experimental setup. A stable viscosity gradient
(blue color gradient) is generated in the 2µm shallow ob-
servation channel with suppressed flow using a downstream
bypass (L = 100µm, h = 2µm, H = 200µm). c) Gradient
of glycercol concentration (green curve) and resulting gradi-
ents of viscosity (red) and diffusivity (blue) in the observation
channel. d) Resulting viscophoretic and diffusiophoretic drift
velocities of suspended nanoparticles, and e) resulting over-
all net velocity leading to particle accumulation in a channel
segment.

siloxane, two syringe pumps deliver flow of aqueous so-
lutions with different glycerol concentrations, and, thus,
different viscosities [12]. Flow rates are adjusted to pre-
vent any pressure-driven flow and any solvent mass trans-
port in the observation channel. Thus, the steep, stable
viscosity gradient is generated there. By using a narrow
observation microchannel with a large hydraulic resis-
tance, and a wide pressure-releasing bypass channel po-
sitioned directly downstream, any residual flow in the
observation channel is suppressed efficiently. Fluores-
cent nanoparticles are suspended in both inlet solutions,
any particle adsorption on channel surfaces is prevented
by chemical surface modification. Nanoparticle drift is
mapped in the observation channel by fluorescent imag-
ing and image correlation analysis.

Figure 2c-e shows gradients in the observation channel.
The glycerol concentration decreases linearly from left to
right, resulting in a viscosity decreasing with η ∝ 1/x
and a linearly increasing nanoparticle diffusivity D [5].
Thus, according to eq. (2), a constant positive drift ve-
locity from left to right is expected.

Colloidal particles suspended in a chemical gradi-
ent undergo diffusiophoresis [13]. For a nonelectrolyte
concentration gradient, particles drift with a diffusio-
phoretic velocity vDP ∝ 1

η(x)dcgly/dx [14–17]. Here,

glycerol molecules are diffusing around polystyrene parti-
cles, causing drift toward a higher glycerol concentration.
The velocity vDP increases linearly from left to right.
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Video 1. 110-nm polystyrene nanoparticles undergoing vis-
cophoretic and diffusiophoretic drift in opposing direction
leading to accumulating in a segment of a 150µm long mi-
crochannel the channel. Video is sped up 6 times. Dashed
lines indicate microchannel walls.

Serendipitously, diffusiophoretic drift and expected vis-
cophoretic drift have opposite directions, and, thus, the
effects can be distinguished directly. The resulting net
particle velocity (see Fig. 2e) decreases linearly along
the observation channel starting with a positive veloc-
ity dominated by viscophoresis on the left side, crossing
over to a negative net velocity (i.e., transport from right
to left) dominated by diffusiophoresis on the right chan-
nel side. In effect, particles move from both sides toward
a point at which vnet = vVP − vDP = 0µm/s, and they
accumulate there.

Experimental viscophoresis

Video 1 shows fluorescent particles with a 110 nm di-
ameter accumulating in the observation microchannel.
Particles are entering the channel by diffusion from the
left and right inlet channels. Within the glycerol vis-
cosity gradient they are transported from left to right
due to viscophoresis, and driven from right to left by
diffusiophoresis—leading to accumulation on a left-side
segment of the microchannel. Diffusiophoresis is the
dominant transport mechanism along most of the chan-
nel, it vanishes though toward the left side, where trans-
port toward the channel center is entirely viscophoretic.

Experimental results demonstrating viscophoresis of
particles with a diameter of 28 nm are shown in Fig-
ure 3. As particles undergo viscophoresis and diffu-
siophoresis they continue accumulating in a segment of
the microchannel centered at vnet = 0µm/s positioned
around x = 25µm. In Figure 3b fluorescent intensity pro-
files are depicted of particles accumulation over 2.5 min.
Intensity profiles exhibit a Poisson shape expected for
diffusive broadening of the accumulation zone.

Fluorescence imaging with high spatial and temporal
resolution enables us to use correlation analysis of video
frames to map magnitude as well as direction of nanopar-
ticle drift and diffusion in the observation channel. Fig-
ure 3c shows a map of the time-average direction (arrows)
of particle drift and its magnitude in longitudinal direc-
tion (x-direction along channel, color map). The over-
all mean drift vnet can directly be extracted from this
data by averaging over the y-direction across the chan-
nel. The resulting net drift velocity vx,net is shown in
Figure 3d. Here, the light green curve depicts the confi-
dence interval obtained via three separate measurements;

FIG. 3. Experimental results of observing viscophoretic drift
by imaging 28-nm particles in a viscosity gradient defined by
an aqueous solution with glycerol content ranging from 50%
on the left site to 0% on the right. a) Still images and b)
fluorescence intensity graph of particles drifting due to vis-
cophoresis and diffusiophoresis and accumulating over time
in a left-hand side segment of a microfluidic channel. c) Map
of experimental drift velocity in a microchannel determined
via image correlation. d) Average drift velocity vx,net along
the channel in x-direction extracted from panel c. e) Average
diffusion coefficient along the channel (diffusivities are evalu-
ated in vertical y-direction). Light green and light blue curve
denoted confidence intervals; fits are linear.

the dashed line is a linear fit. Data in Figure 3a-d clearly
show two distinct transport regimes of particle transport
in opposite directions dominated by viscophoresis and
diffusiophoresis, respectively. In the far left channel seg-
ment, in which diffusiophoresis is vanishing, viscophoresis
is observed and clearly distinct from diffusive noise. We
determine a viscophoretic drift velocity of 7µm/s.

By using image correlation analysis to determine the
mean square displacement of particles in y-direction (in
which no drift occurs), we determine particle diffusivities
in a measurement that is entirely unaffected by longitu-
dinal drift. The resulting coefficient D is shown in Fig-
ure 3e. This linear diffusivity profile is in agreement with
expectations (blue curve in Figure 2c), clearly confirm-
ing a stable gradient without any observable nonlinear
distortion that would be caused by residual flow.

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21763559
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21763559
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Excluding interfering transport effects

The main result of the present work is the direct obser-
vation of viscophoresis as a new transport effect. There-
fore, it is necessary to carefully control or eliminate any
other transport mechanism which could provide an al-
ternative explanation for this observed transport. The
most obvious candidate for parasitic transport is flow,
i.e., net mass transport of the solvent that is exerting
Stokes forces on analyte particles. We suppress and rule
out residual flow in the observation channel in several
ways:

(1) Applied inflow rates are set equal to the inverse of
the viscosity ratios to minimize the generation of a pres-
sure difference between inlet channels. In the microflu-
idic design, the inlet channels have a wide cross section
while the observation channel is very shallow—leading
of a ratio of the respective hydraulic resistances [18] of
approximately 1:10.000.000. Consequently, even a large
parasitic difference in inlet flow rates of 10% will lead to
a residual flow velocity of at most 30 nm/s in the obser-
vation channel, which is negligible compared to particle
diffusion at the timescale of image acquisition (> 3µm in
10 ms) as well as compared to observed drift velocities.

(2) In a new microfluidic design, we use a bypass chan-
nel with a large cross section positioned directly down-
stream of the observation channel (see Fig. 2a,b). Any
residual pressure difference between both ends of the ob-
servation channel is released via this bypass. Observation
of a meniscus of side-by-side flow of high-glycerol and no-
glycerol solvent in this bypass (data not shown) is further
evidence of a negligible pressure difference between and
negligible cross flow between both inlet channel.

(3) Pressure-driven flow would lead to a parabolic pro-
file of Hagen-Poiseuille flow in the channel [18]. How-
ever, the mapped particle velocity (see Fig. 3c) shows
a constant profile in y-direction of the cross section in
agreement with visco-/diffusiophoretic transport as fur-
ther proof that flow is absent in the observation channel.

Electrokinetic effects such as electrophoresis do not oc-
cur as no electric potential is applied anywhere in the
setup. A constant concentration of background elec-
trolyte (10 mM NaOH) suppresses electrostatic particle-
wall interactions. Particle adsorption on the channel wall
is further prevented by surface modification.

Only diffusiophoretic motion cannot be suppressed as
it is a direct consequence of the glycerol concentration
gradient. Nonetheless, as shown above, diffusiophoretic
transport is directly distinguished from viscophoresis due
its opposite direction—and the superposition of both ef-
fects leads to a new principle of particle accumulation in
the observation channel.

Quantifying viscophoresis

To determine the magnitude of viscophoretic drift and
its dependency on the viscosity gradient and particle

size, we varied this gradient by changing glycerol con-
centrations, and we observed drift of three types of parti-
cles with diameters of 110 nm, 28 nm (both polystyrene),
and 8 nm (CdTe quantum dots), respectively. The vis-
cophoretic drift magnitude was determined by evaluating
a linear fit of experimental drift vx,net at the position of
the far-left channel entrance (position of negligible diffu-
siophoresis), i.e., vVP = vx,net(x = 0µm). Experimental
results are shown in Figure 4 and reveal several charac-
teristics:

The magnitude of viscophoresis increases with the vis-
cosity gradient (see Fig. 4b).

Surprisingly, a clear dependence of viscophoretic drift
velocity on particle size is not observed within the accu-
racy of our measurement. We sense fasted drift for the
intermediate 28 nm particle size.

Measured diffusivity profiles D(x) and gradients
dD(x)/dx (data not shown) are in good agreement with
diffusivities expected for hydrodynamic particle diame-
ters of the polystyrene nanoparticles, with smaller par-
ticles diffusing faster (see Fig. 4c). 8-nm CdTe quan-
tum dots diffuse quickly however, their measured diffu-
sivity corresponds to a hydrodynamic diameter of ap-
proximately only 4 nm.

In Figure 4d, the parameter α = vVP/ (dD/dx), com-
pare eq. (2), is plotted for the different particle sizes,
ranging from α = 12 for 8-nm particles to α = 95 and
α = 140 for 28-nm and 110-nm particle, respectively.
α clearly increases with particle size. This observation
is unexpected. Theory [10, 11] as well as experimental
results on viscophoresis of ions [5] report on an isother-
mal transport regime with a viscophoretic drift velocity
that is proportional to dD/dx. I.e., vVP is expected to
scale inversely proportional with the particle diameter,
and α = 1 is expected to be constant. In contrast, we
observe that α is varying and that α and consequently,
viscophoretic drift is much larger and faster than ex-
pected. In other words, while viscophoresis is expected to
vanish with increase particle size, we observe that larger
nanoparticles are drifting as fast as small quantum dots.
Equation (2) with a constant α is not suited well to de-
scribe our observation.

The expectation of smaller viscophoresis for larger par-
ticles makes sense intuitively because viscophoresis is
driven by diffusion, and the diffusion coefficient decreases
with increasing particle size. We speculate why we do
not observe this decrease. While larger particles diffuse
slower, their larger diameter samples a wider segment
of the gradient of viscosity and diffusivity, respectively.
This means, the difference of diffusivity experienced at
both ends of a particle increases linearly with the par-
ticle’s diameter, speculatively leading to stronger vis-
cophoretic drift. This effect approximately cancels out
the reduced diffusivity due to larger size. For small an-
alytes with a size comparable to the viscosity-inducing
glycerol molecules, viscophoresis is then governed by
eq. (2) with α = 1 in agreement with the state of the
art.
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FIG. 4. a) Drift velocities vx,net as a function of particle size and viscosity gradient. Velocity profiles for particles with
diameters of 8 nm, 28 nm, and 110 nm (rows) are shown. Viscosity gradients were adjusted by adding glycerol with weight
percentage 10%, 30%, 50% in the left-side inlet solution (columns). vx,net are determined by averaging mapped velocities in
y-direction. Data and confidence intervals on the left 30% of microchannels is show; fits are linear. b) Viscophoretic drift
velocities obtained as vVP = vx,net(x = 0µm) as a function of viscosity difference ∆η of 0% glycerol weight content (right
inlet) vs. 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% (left inlet). ∆η is normalized to a 100µm channel length as different devices were used
(effectively L = 85µm for 8 nm, L = 141µm for 28 nm, and L = 127µm for 110 nm particles). c) Linear-log plot of vVP

as function of the particle diffusivity gradient dD/dx. Here dD/dx was determined experimentally as shown Fig. 3e. d) α
parameter obtained as slope of a linear fit to curves in panel c, i.e., vVP = α dD/dx. Error bars show standard error of linear
regression. Lines in b, c are guides for the eye.

Conclusions

We have demonstrated viscophoretic transport in steep
microfluidic viscosity gradients and directly imaged vis-
cophoretic particle drift for the first time using fluores-
cence microscopy. Experimental results show fast drift of
nanoparticles with velocities that do not decrease with
increasing particle size and are significantly larger than
expected for an isothermal transport regime.

Understanding viscophoresis quantitatively has poten-
tially a high impact in various fields such as in molec-
ular trans-membrane transport in organelles of different
microviscosities [1]. Controlling viscophoretic transport
could be utilized, for example to increase separation per-
formance when injecting a viscous carrier liquid in a chro-
matography column. In nanopore sensing, viscophoresis
could be employed to control and slow analyte translo-
cation times [19].

In addition to viscosity-driven transport, we have
demonstrated a new principle for accumulation of par-
ticles using the interplay of viscophoretic and diffusio-

phoretic drift. Upconcentrating or (reversible) trapping
of molecules using opposing viscophoresis and diffusio-
phoresis could add to the biophysical toolkit [20] as a
method for manipulating molecules.
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Appendix A: Materials

Water in all used samples was purified using a
MilliQ system (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Carboxy-
lated polystyrene nanoparticles with 660 nm/680 nm and
505 nm/515 nm excitation/emission wavelength and av-
erage diameter of 28 nm and 110 nm, respectively, were
purchased from Thermofisher scientific (Eugene, Ore-
gon, USA), catalog numbers F8803 and F8783. Car-
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boxylated CdTe quantum dots with a nominal diame-
ters of 8.6 nm and 780 nm emission wavelength and ex-
citation wavelength below 400 nm were purchased from
PlasmaChem GmbH (Berlin, Germany). Succinic an-
hydride, (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES), abso-
lute ethanol, and dimethylformamide (DMF) were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich (The Netherlands). Syl-
gard 184 polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) was purchased
from Dow Corning (USA) and SU8 photoresist from Mi-
croChem (Newton, MA, USA).

Aqueous solutions with glycerol concentrations ranging
from 0% to 50% (w:w%) were prepared directly before
the measurements. 10 mM NaOH was added as back-
ground electrolyte. After adding fluorescent particles,
solutions were vortexed for 2 min.

Appendix B: Device fabrication, microfluidics, and
surface modification

Stepwise parallel fabrication consisting of photolithog-
raphy, soft lithography, and bonding was employed to
fabricate microfluidic devices. First, a master mold was
fabricated using photolithography in two layers of 2µm
and 200µm of SU8-2002 and SU8-2100 negative pho-
toresists, respectively, using spin-coating on 10-cm sili-
con wafer substrates, soft-baking, UV exposure, devel-
opment, and post baking steps [21–23]. Afterwards,
the structure was transferred from the fabricated master
mold into PDMS to form microchannels. In this step,
the ratio of PDMS elastomer to curing agent was kept
at 10:1 (w:w) to obtain a high Young’s modulus [24];
the curing process was carried out at 70°C for 2 h on
a leveled hotplate. The molded PDMS compartments
were subsequently bonded to borosilicate coverslips with
170µm thickness (24 mm × 60 mm, Engelbrecht) follow-
ing surface activation with oxygen plasma in a Harrick
plasma cleaner at 42 kPa for 30 s.

The microfluidic device has two inlets channels (and
an outlet) which are 200µm high, and an array of mi-
crochannels with a 2µm × 5µm cross section and dif-
ferent nominal lengths ranging from 100µm to 150µm
in different device designs. A microchannel array con-
nects both inlet channels. The bypass channel positioned
downstream of this array has a 200µm × 500µm cross
section and the same length as the channel in the ar-
ray. A residual pressure difference between both inlets
is released via the bypass. Inlet channels are connected
to two 500µm glass syringes (ILS GmbH, Germany) via
Tygon tubing with 0.25 mm/0.76 mm inner/outer diam-
eter (Avantor VWR, USA). Syringes are filled with liq-
uids of different viscosities; and flow is driven by two
Harvard Apparatus 11 Pico Plus syringe pumps set to
constant pump rates to generate a stable viscosity gra-
dient along the observation channels. In order to elimi-
nate residual flow in the observation channel, inflow rates
were set equal to the inverse of the viscosity ratios during
viscophoresis experiments. Mirofluidic inlet channels in

the device connect to a single outlet microchannel down-
stream of the microchannel array and bypass. This out-
let is connected to a reservoir open to atmospheric pres-
sure via PTFE tubing with 0.4 mm/0.8 mm inner/outer
diameter—sufficiently wide to easily remove air bubbles
trapped in the device.

The hydrophobic surface of PDMS and glass cover-
slips was modified to prevent the deposition of carboxy-
lated fluorescent particles inside the microfluidic device.
We adopted a strategy to functionalize interior surfaces
with stable carboxyl groups which deprotonate at pH 12
(10 mM NaOH base), thus generating negatively charged
surfaces for electrostatic repulsion of particles from the
microchannel walls [25–27]. Surface modification fol-
lowed three successive steps: 1) activation using oxygen
plasma (30 s) to generate hydroxyl groups on the surfaces,
2) introducing 5% (v:v) (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane
in absolute ethanol via the syringe pump at atmospheric
pressure for 1 h at 70°C to passivate amine linkers, and
3) introducing 20 mM succinic anhydride in DMF at at-
mospheric pressure for 2 h at 100°C to generate carboxyl
groups. Then, the treated devices were filled with deion-
ized water and stored at room temperature until experi-
mentation.

Appendix C: Microscopy and image analysis

Fluorescent microscopy was conducted using a home-
build setup, openFrame [28]. The setup consists of a
multimode laser unit with 402 nm, 520 nm, and 680 nm
wavelengths (MatchBox, Integrated Optics, Lithuania)
operating at 200 mW, 140 mW and 360 mW, respectively.
The laser output was coupled into a 150µm × 150µm
square silica core, which promotes mode mixing in the
fiber in order to obtain a uniform spatial distribution
and a square beam shape compared to a Gaussian profile
from a single mode fiber for the excitation beam (Thor-
labs M102L05). An oil immersion objective (Apo TIRF
60x 1.49 NA, Nikon), a double band emission filter (ZET
532/640m-TRF), and a camera (Prime 95B sCMOS, 202,
Photometrics) were implemented. The setup is controlled
by the micromanager 1.4 software package, while the
frame time is externally controlled in accordance with
the laser pulses using a home build program, SMILE
[29]. Effective pixel sizes of 180 nm and 360 nm result
from 1 x 1 and 2 x 2 binning. Camera images are cropped
into the microchannels before data acquisition to reach
high acquisition rates of 200 fps and 500 fps, respectively.

Diffusometry and velocimetry were conducted based on
the pair Correlation Function (pCF) [30, 31] and particle
Image Velocimetry (PIV) [32] techniques. Image stacks
of 68k frames were used to calculate pCF for each pixel
relative to 25 neighboring pixels (for 8 nm and 28 nm par-
ticles) and 15 neighboring pixels (for 110 nm particles)
neighboring pixels using Fast Fourier Transform for mul-
tiple lag times equivalent to 1 up to 12 frames. Then,
eight coupled 1D Gaussian distributions were fitted into
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each calculated pCF at each lag time to quantify the
center’s position and Mean Square Displacement (MSD)
in eight directions sectioning a 2D surface of 360° into
eight angular sectors of 90° , with 45° , overlap between

two successive sectors. Afterwards, the drift velocity was
calculated using a displacement taken at the center of the
pCF. The diffusion coefficient in each direction was cal-
culated using the time evolution of the quantified MSD.
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